
MANIPUR UNIVERSITY 

CANCHIPUR: IMPHAL 

No.MU/9/1-3/11/Exam(C) Date: 10/202o 

AKaiai "prdin lJaruy 4long Hoornub 6lg 
Sir/Madam,

I am directed to inform you that you have been appointed External/internal Practical 

Examiner of A7BSc. CR 
tor BA/8Sc6 Semester Examinations, 2020(May) at the Departrment of 0 

oelocaih to be held Ho/2o)4_atlo an b y. p- 

Your special attention is drawn to the following Examiners 
YOU are requested to keep the results of the examination and the marks assigned to the 

Candidates are stricthy secret. They are further requested to submit the marks and the examined 

Scripts immediately but not later than five days from the compietion of the dissertation/viva voE 

examinations. If any relative of your is appearing at this examination the fact should be reported 

immediately and the offer should not be accepted. In case if you are approached by an behaff of any 
candidate to divulge his/her marks examination yeu are requested to report the matter immediatel 
to the undersigned. The work will carry a remuneration at the prescribed rates which will be paid to 

you after the publication of results. 

Yours faithfully, 

(Prof. Ng. Nimai Singh) 

Controller of Examinations, i/c 
*********** **** ****************** *********************************** 

TO 
The Controller of Examinations 

Manipur University, Canchipur. 

Sir This inform you that I accept/cannot accept the offer of appointment made in your letter 

No.MU/9/1-3/11/Exarm{C) dated as external/internal practical 

examination at 

centre for Examination. 

Yours faithfully 

Dated: 
Signature 

Name: 

Lilong Haoreibi College 

Lilong 

Principal 



MANIPUR UNIVERSITY 

CANCHIPUR: IMPHAL 

No.MU/9/1-3/11/Exam(C) Date: 1/10/202 

t moekumnan 
ASoë'all Prd ChuRy, Tong loorib1 ge. Sir/Madam, 

am direCted to inform you that you have been appointed Externai/Internal Practical 

Examiner of TS b 
for BA/BSc 6" Semester Examinations, 2020(May) at the Departrnent of AunL y Torns Loeruk to be held2/10/20Do 

Your special attention is drawn to the following Examiners 

at 70, a 

YOu are requested to keep the results of the examination and the marks assigned to the 

candidates are strictly secret. They are further requested to submit the marks and the examined 

Scripts immediately but not later than five days from the completion of the dissertation/viva voce 
examinations. lf any relative of your is appearing at this examination the fact should be reported 

immediately and the offer shouid not be accepted. In case if you are approached by on behalf of any 

candidate to divulge his/her marks examination yeu are requested to report the matter immediately
to the undersigned. The work will carry a remuneration at the prescribed rates which will be paid to 

you after the publication of results. 

Yours faithfully,

NgN 
(Prof. Ng. Nimai Singh) 

Controller of Examinations, i/c 

****************************** ************************************"***************************************** * 

TO 
The Controller of Examinations 

Manipur University, Canchipur 
Sir 

This inform you that I accept/cannot accept the offer of appointment made in your letter 

No.MU/9/1-3/11/Exam (C) dated as external/internal practical 

examination at 

centre for Examination. 

Yours faithfuily 

Dated: 
Signature 

Lilong Haoreibi College 

Lilong 

Name: 
Principal 



MANIPUR UNIVERSITY 
CANCHIPUR: IMPHAL 

No.MU/9/1-3/11/Exam(C) Date 1/1o/202o 
To 

ARL Aq.inlone S LLT ag loettuy Cslg Sir/Madamn, 
dm directed to inform you that you have been appointed External/Internal Practicat 

Examiner of 

tor BA/8Sc6 Semester Examinatians, 2020(May) at the Department of o 
Torglaetreb- to be held2//0/2ero at/c. an 

Your special attention is drawn to the following Examiners 
You are requested to keep the results of the examination and the marks assigned to the 

candidates are strictly secret. They are further requested to submit the marks and the examined 

Scripts immediately but not later than five days from the completion of the dissertation/viva voce 
examinations. If any relative of your is appearing at this examination the fact should be reported 
immediately and the offer should not be accepted. In case if you are approached by on behalf of any 
candidate to divulge his/her marks examination yeu are requested to report the matter immediately 
to the undersigned. The work will carrya remunergtion at the prescribed rates which will be paid to 
you after the publication of results. 

Yours faithfully, 

NgN ugk 
(Prof. Ng. Nimai Singh) 

Controller of Examinations, i/c 
********* ***** *°**** *******" ** ** *****.** **a********************************** ***************** 

TO 

The Controiler of Examinations 

Manipur University, Canchipur. 
Si 

This inform you that I accept/cannot actept the offer of appointment made in your letter 

No.MU/9/1-3/11/Exam(C) dated as external/internal practical 

examination at 

centre for Examination.

Yours faithfully 

Dated 
Signature: 

Lilong Haoreibi College 

Lilong 

Name: Principal 



MANIPIR UNIVERSITY 
CANCIIPUR : IMPIIAL 

No.MU/9/1-3/11//Exam (C) Datcd. , 39:34 
Subjcct: Appointment of Examincr 

Sir/Madam,
amirected to inform you that you have been appointed Examineood Jn. .. ..... ... Examination, 2019(Nov) .Papcr.........for B.A/B.Sc/B.Com.. Scmester 

Your special atlention is drawn to the following 
AnerS are requested to keep the results of the evaluation and marks 

assigned to the candidates strictly secret. 
Aey are requested to submit the marks and examined scripts within...9 
Any approach by or on behalfof any candidate to divulge his/her marks or do 
anything else of unfair nature in connection with his/her examination, the matter 
should be reported to the undersigned immediately. No Examiner should examine more than 500 scripts. 

(ii) 
(ii) 

(iv) 

Kindly intimate your acceptance if no near relatives of yours have appeared at this cxamination. 
You will be paid remuneration at the rate fixed by the University. 

Yours faithfuliy, 

(Wena 
(A. Narayan Singh) 

Controller of Examinations, ilc To 

P.S. 
(i) Examir ers please report to. ..Head Examiner in the subject. (ii) Evaluation Centre.... 

Enclosures: Question papers and relevant document& for Head Examiners/Examiners. 

Cut here 
To 

The Controller o Examiners, ManipurUniversity. Sir, 
I accept/cannoi accept the appaintment as conveyed in your 

and cetiý that note of my relative has appeared at the said letter 

examination. 
Yours faithfully, Lilong Haoreibi College 

Lilong 
Name 
Designation: 

Principal 



To 

Prof.Dr./Shri/Smt. .. N.Bno.. bew 
iregsdanp* 

hikong..N0aib olgs 
************************** 

SirMadam. 
*******°**°*** 

am directcd to infom you that you have been appointed paper-setter in .SEH.l 
**** ************. the 2A/LSc.Gik.Xen.Examination, 20.ci. This paper will carry . marks for which.... ....hours time will be allawcd. 

***** 

I shall be grateful if you would kindly accept the appoint1nent and deliver the papers personally to the 
undersigned or send the same by registered post in double covercd envclope addressed to the undersigned by name 
so as to reach him on or before ..2302/20.. positively 

The manuscript must be in yamr own handwriting legibly and clearly written on FORM No. 14 supplied 
herewith. ffyou can type yourseif, a typed copy is preferred. Na copy of the question paper should be retained. 

Al questions, should conform to the prescribed syilabus. Distributian of marks should be spelt out for the 
parns of whenever possibie and shown against each question. 

In order tihat the assessment of scripts by different examiners anay be standardized and the understanding of 
thc intention of the questions set be made easy, you are requested to prepare instructions to examiners and to send 
the same along with the manuseripts. Tlhe instruction should cotain the points to be covered by answer to each 
question. in the instruction for papers of Mathenatics group, thc onswer to questions ottier than the book tieoren 
etc. may picase be worked out showing the resulis. Answer type questions and objective questions slhould also be 

given in the instructions.

Paper setters specially in languages subjects, will please supply full reference of the questions set sucthas 
title of the lesson. page numbcr of the book, etc. at the right nargin of tlie Form No. 14. 

Necessary papers and bill form are enclosed. The bill forn may please be relurned afer filling in the same 

and making pre-receipt by affining a revenue stamp of Rupee one, postaye and telegram charges may be inchuded 

in the bill provided receipt enclosed with the bill. 

In case the offer is not acccptcd 1o you and any fyour relatives is appearing at the said eramination,

kindly intimate us immediately.

Encl: 
Previous year's question paper 
Syllabi& list of text books to be reluned after use. 

Ouestion design. 
Biue print form. 

Confidential blank fdm No 
Yours faithfully

ControllerofExamination 
Lilong Haoreibi College 

Lilong 

Principat



MANIPUR UNIVERSITY 
CANCHIPUR IMPHA 

No 1/t1/30/ 

N Bino Devi, 

Assistant Prof. Lilong Haoreibi college. 

m directed to say that you ha Ve been apponted as External practical examiner for the 

a: Proces 2 SemesterPractical examination, 2019 June to De held on 22 (Jan),202o 

OL a 11 00 3 m 

iClege 



ANCTN'tIR IIP'IA 

Suject: Apontment of lixAtinr 
St Stalan. 

n dirrcteel to inform ymu that you have been sppointeel Exaniintr in.el. 
ainution. 201%Nov) P'aer VIhar B.A/BS/ Com .4. Scmeicr ****'*** 

Your speciaB nttentin is itrawn to the following: 
(i) LEXaniers are requested to keep the results of the cvaluation and marks 

RSsignel to the candidates strictty secret. 
They are reiquested to submi the marks and exanincd seripts within.

Any approach by or on hehaifot any chndidatc to divulge lhis/her marks or do 
ytliarng else of unfair nisture in connection with his/ier cxamination, the matier 
should ic reporle fo tie unlersigned immediately. No Examiner should examine norc Lhan S00 seripis. 

(iv) 

indly intiunte your acceptance if 1 enr relatives of yours iave appearcd at tnis 
C in:ation. 

You wiii be paid remuneration at the rale lixed by the University. 
Yours faithfully.

(A.Narnyni1 Singh) 
Cnintler of Examinntion5, 1/C 

LIAatala Marsam 
Asst padpelubta Se -Lbr19 aokub blege 

P.S.: 
....Head Examiner in the subject. Examiners please report to.... 

Evaluation Centre.. 
Enclosures: Question papers and relevant docunents for llead Examiners/Examiners. 

Cut here 
T 

The Controler of Examiners, Manipur University 
Sir. 

I accept'cannot accept the appofntment ds conveyed in your 
etter d cer at none oi my reiative has appeared 2t the said 

C n1t:on 
Yours faith ully, 

Lilong Haoreibi College 

Lilong 
Nar.ie 

Principal 

Designation: 



NCHPUR. IMPHAL 
N 3.Exa:a tC) 

Dat 1o/2 Subjeet: ppoimen: t ixaminer 
Sir'M2aim. 

aTi directed to infom you that veu have been appointed i.xAiner, ........ Paper 2L9....for B.A/B-Se/B.Com... xaninaiton. .-.... Sernesier 

0ur special attention is drawn to the followin 
ti Ex2:niners are requested to keep the results of the evaluaticn and marks 3Ssigned to the candidates stricthy secre. 

iey are requested to submit the marks and examined scripts within.. ... iny approach by or on beial of any candidate to divulge lis her marks or do 
aryiurg else of unfair nature in connecticn with his/her examinntion, the matTer should be reported te the undersigned immediately. No Examiner should examine more than S00 seripts. 

iv 

hindly intimate yoar acceptance if no uear relatives of yours have appeared at this examination. 
You will be paid remuneration at the rate fixed by tihe University. 

Yours faitifully, 

(Prof. Ng. Nimai Singh) 

To Controller of Examinations, i/ Ad_ly 
A pttep 

Exar..ers please report to 

Evaluation Centre.....A.
uestion papers and relevant documenis fur Head Examiners/Examiners. 

.Head Examiner in the subjeet. 
. 

(i) 
Enclosures

Cut here 
Te 

The Controller of Examiners, Manipur niversity 
Sr. 

2ccept cannot accePH*apgointmegt a _conveyed in your 
none of my relative has appeared at the sai errer 

Lilong Haoreibi College 

Lilnng 

Yours faithfully Principal 

Name 
Desiguatio



TlE üi)5 
Yours faithfully, 

Name 

Designation 

MANIPUR UNIVERSITY 
CANCHIPUR: IMPHAL 

No.MU/9/1-3/11/Exam(C): 
To 

Date: 

D Lu uma Chano 

Alamq 
Ha0ub Colleg 

Sub: Appointment of Examiner. 

Sir/Madam, 

I am directed to say that you are appointed as Examiner in the Subject/Paper 

MapU for BA/BSc/BCom 5 Semester Examinations, 

2018(Nov). 
Further I am to inform you that the central evaluation work may be started w.e.f 

1S Jan. 2019 at the Examination Block(New). 

You are requested to follow the University Examinations rule. I shall be very 

grateful if you kindly accepted the assignment/appointment as Examiner. 

Solicited your kind Co-operation. 

With regards 
Yours faithfully, 

(A. Narayan Singh) 
Controller of Examinations, i/e 

T Lilong Haoreibi Colleye 

Lilong 

Pxincipal 



MANIPUR UNIVERSTY 
CANCHIPUR: IMPIIAL 

Va Mi|-31 1:E.amC') Date 10 1 

Tu 

Md y 
Allong 

daozcuiie 

Sub Appointment of Examiner 
Sir/Madam. 

21T directed to say that you are appointed as Examiner in the SubjecuPaper 
Laa2LLhy lor BA/BScBCom 3,Semester Examinations, 2018Nay 

UFuterI am to inform you that the centra! evaluation work may be started w.e.f 

the Exanination Biock New) 
You are requested to follow the niversity Exanminations rule. i shall be very 

grtetul il you kindly aceepted the assignmentappointment as Examiner 

Soicited your kind Co-operation. 
With regards. 

Yours iaithfally. 

(A. Naryan Singh) 
Controller of Examinations, i'e t 

Lilong HaoreibiCollege

Lilong 

Principal 



ANIT RUVLRSl 
ANCHIPi R: 1PHAL 

L40/01/2012/xC Daie 7|3- 

A A 

Sulject: Appointment of 

3/BSe/BCom/BFTBTEBSW Smester Extiminats 

a7m to infors you thot you have been agpolnted us 
coalident Work of BABSoeon/BF BTTBSW 

Semeitur Fiaminatiens, 2eL2 tey) 
am theretore, to request yáu kindly to repoit to hie undersigrade uLer is aceptable. 

Ys tifuily. 

(A. Nuayan Singh) 
Contzolier of Exanizmations, ie 

Lilong Haoreibi College 

Lilong 

Principal 



CONFIDENTIAL 

MANIPUR UNIVERSITY 

CANCHIPUR: IMPHAL-795003 

A. Narayan Singh 

CONTROLLER OF EXAMINATIONS(ic) 

MANIPUR, INDIA 

Phone-Office (0385) 2435057(0) 
Email: coe@manipuruniv.ac.in/ 

lbombi.ningombam@gmail.com 
Fax: (0385) 2435057 

Gram: MANVARSITY 

No.MU/9-1/13/Exam(C) 
11/3/24e19 

Date:... .onns***** 

To 

br Kumai Chinu 

Ass f_u ouymu 

Subject: Appointment of Moderator 

Sir/Madam, 

am directed to say that you have been appointed as Moderator for BA/BS/BCom 

2/4 /6 Semester Examinations, 2019 (May) in aA u Maui 

I should be very grateful if you could kindly moderate the question paper in the 

office of the undersigned on i2dc.a/2019 and maintain the secrecy of the question paper. 

You are requested to kindly follow the duties and responsibilities of moderators 

printed overleaf. 

Solicited for your kind co-operation. 

With regards. 

Yours Sincerely 

Nan 
(Angom Narayan Singh) 

Controller of Examinations(i/c) Lilong HaoretbiCollege 
Lilong 

Principal 



7/E )2o 

MANIPUR UNIVERSITY 

Confiiential 
CANCHIPUR, IMPHAL:795003 

No. MU 
Date: 03ca/>o19 

To 

Ppof. /Dr./Shri/Smi. ****** 

T***************** 

******A* * 

*************** 

******** *"************************** 

Sir/Madam, 

** -f * 
************************ 

************** 

a directed to inform you that you have been appointed paper-setter in ...A . 
or the A Kess..Examination, 2012(4 his paper will carry. 

G-606 

**************** 

marks for which.... .hours time will be allowed 

shall be grateful if you would kindly accept the appointment and deliver the papers personally to tne 

ndersigned or send the same by registered post in double covered enveiope addressed to the undersigned by name 

SO as to reach him on or before . .a!. positively. 

he manuscript must be in your own handwriting legibly and ciearly written on FORM No. 14 supplied 

herewith. If you can type yourself, a typed copy is preferred. No copy of the question paper should be retained. 

All questions, siould conform to the prescribed syllabus. Distribution of marks should be spelt out for the 

parts of whenever possible and shown against each question. 

In order that the assessIment of scripts by different examiners may be standardized and the understanding of 

the intention of the questions set be made easy, you are requested to prepare instructions to examiners and to send 

the same along with the manuscripts. The instruction should contain the points to be covered by answer to each 

question. In the instruction for papers of Mathematics group, the answer to questions other than the book theorem 

etc. may please be worked out showing the results. Answer type questions and objective questions should also be 

given in the instructions. 

Paper setters specially in languages subjects, Will please supply full reference of the questions set such as 

title of the lesson, page number of the book, ctc. at the right margin of the Form No. 14. 

Necessary papers and bill form are enclosed. The bill torm may please be returned atter filling in the same 

and making pre-receipt by aftixing a revenue stanp of Rupee one, postage and telegram charges may be included

in the bill provided receipt enclosed with the bil. 

In case the offer is not accepted to you and any of your relatives is appeafing at the said examination, 

kindly 
intimate us immediately. 

Enc: 
Previous year s question paper. 

Syllabi & list of text books to be returnedier u 

Question design.

4. Blue print form. 

5. 
Confidential 

blank form No. 14 

Lilong Haoreibi College 

Lilong 3. 

Principal 
Yours faithfuly 

A 
Controllerof Examination 



MANIPUR UNIVERSITY 
CACHIPIR: IMPRAL 

No.MUN1-3/1/ExaniC) Date 2 

Suelyabat Dei 

Sub: Appintrnent of Examiner 

Sr MadaT 

m dir:cted to say that you are appointed as Examiner in the Suhiect Paper 
for BA/BSCBComm 30d2 sSemester Examinations 

18No) 
Further am to infon yott that the centrai evaluation ork may be started we.t 

at the Exination Biock(New) 

You sre requested to follow tite uiversity Examinations rule. I shall be very 
gratetul if you kindly accepted tihe Assignnent/appointiment as Examiner 

Solicited your kini o-operalion 
With regarnds 

Yours faithtuily 

A 
A Naruy an Sitngh 

Contoller of Exaniations. ie 

Lilong Haoreibi College 

Lilong 

Prnipit 



i 

i'q*r 

var special aileütias is draws lu the fulkrw ing 

Rinaiy inimate vuur »cceptance if Be uear relatives of yaurs have appeared at ths 
anatoa. 

u i be pärd remuneratik1) at tie sate fixcd by th: tinivr sity 

Yu fatstuit. 

na 
A. Narayen Singhi 

Conreiler of Faauninatsns, 1. 

**** 

S. Suyabah devM 
eeibi 

LRansners plesse sepert to 

Eaiustist L¢ntrE 
M St apers sud nelevart dxunenks for Heas Examinors/Exarike 

.Head Examiner in tte vahy r 

Cat here 

ve ojir f Fzancs Marnipar tiniversity. 

asne the apagnlmcil as . 
nel ceruty that tKe uf my relative has aprpered l he +# 

iettar CAeveycd in yoir 

.329 Haoreibi College 

Lilong 
Yours fazth fully. Principal 

Nane 
Iesignaten 



TE (i)Jst 

CONTIDENTIAL 

A. Norayan Singlh 

CONTROLLER OF EXAMINAIUNS(ic) 
Phonn Oflice 0385) 2435057(o) 

Emoil200 puruiy.aL in 
bombiungomlarm@gmail.com
Fax (0385)2435057
Gram: MANVARSITY 

No.MU/9 1/13/txam(C) /ohe3 Date 

To 

D w kwmw hon Acst Nopu

Subject: Appointment of Modetato 

Sir/Madam, 

I am directed to say that you have been appointed as Moderator for BA/BS/BCom 

1st/3/s Semester Examinations, 2018 (Nov) in Mawpoi 

I should be very Brateful il you could kindly moderate the question paper in the 
olfice of the undersigned u 10/10/2E18, 2018 and maintain the secrecy of the question 

paper 

You are requeSt io kindly follow the dulies and responsibilitios of moderalors 

printed overleal. 

Solicited for your kind co operation. 

Wilh 1Cgartis 

Yours Sincerely Lilong Haoreibi Cullege 

Linng A 
Princpal 

(Angom Narayan Singh) 
Controller of Examinationsi/c) 



CONTROLLER OF EXAMINATIONS 
MANIPUR UNIVERSITY 

CANCHIPUR, IMPHAL 
MU9/1-3/11/Exam C 

Dated: a./..J.2.. 
To 

.Bss.no. 
helong...a0ubi Co 
Sub: Appointment of Examiner 

Sir/Madam 

am directed to say that you. are appointed as Examiner in the Subject/Paper: Botang.. for BA/BS/BCom S�nester Examination .c201t.(.Uo) 
Further I am to inform you that the evaluation work may be started w.e.f. 

.96.0.301.%.. at the Examination Block (New) and you should report to the Head 
Examiner before the evaluation started. 

You are requested to follow the following duties & responsibilities. 
1). The Examiners will evaluate the Answer scripts in accordance with the instruction 

of the Head Examiner. 

2).The Examiners should keep the marks assigned to the candidates secrete. 
3). The Examiners should report to the undersigned if you are approached by any 

candidate or any one on behalf of the candidate to divulge the marks awarded 
I shall be very grateful if you kindly accept the assignment as Examiner 

Solicited your kind Co-operation. 
With regards. 

Lilong Haoreibi Culleye 

Ling 

Yqurs faithfully Principi 

Prof. N.botombi Singh) 
Copy to: 

i). PA.to VC, MU. 
ii). Registrar, MU. 
iil). F.O, MU 
iv). Principal Concerned 
v). Head Examiner concermed vi). Guartt File 



Manipur University 
CANCHIIPUR : IMPH:AL- 795003 
MANIPUR, INDIA 
Phone otfice (03SS) 2-435057 (0) ANIPUR RIVEBSIT 

03S5) 2449570 (R) 

Fax: (0385)2435145 
Gram MANVARS!TY 

No.MU/9/2-13/11(Eaam-C) Dale 2/5/2018 

To 
M. Dr. Kk. Kunjani Devi Assoc.Prof. Lilong liaoreibi College 

2.LArunkumar Singh, Asst.Prof Mayai Lambi Collcge Team S 

3. Ch. Tombileimn Devi. Aset. Prof. NG College 

Subjec: BA/ISe/1Cum 24G Scmester Liaminations, 21O18(May 
(ta e st:arted fronm 9" May 2018) 

Dcar Sirf1adam. 

am to directed o say that ou lae been appointed as a member of team tor 

i1specting the ceutres of the above Examination on tlic dates: 

09/5/2018 Mornin 
ECning 
Evening 
foning 
Mog 

Iinited Cilig 
AlB Collcge. N'lei C'ol g 
Liberal'llege 
Kanggui Clristian College 
ThambalMaik College C.I.College 

21 2018 
85.2018 

You are requested to repurt o tiw unie signed on tie day ul inspection at 7n 
for momng shit'12 inoon fur ereniy shif 

lurmer tor the exuniution ina ir and 
Lilong Haoreibi College 

Lilong 
Thanking you. 

rincpa 



CONTR 2&ERG EAMNATONS 
WANIPTRI NIVERSEY 

njta baa se abaj 

tatedt 36//* 

2 n 6 20 g (hay 

sa oald kerp tie riesks nged te tie auds kates secret 

te thradaslat ter deauiga the tviarks a aarded 

taieer grasietui sf yeu kris acegt the asngaent a Exämner 

Lilong Haoreibi Colley 

Lilong 

Princlpal 



MANIUR UNIVERSIY 

CONIDENTIAI 

CANCHIPUR: IMPHAL 

No.MU1-3/12 Dated, the 5 A64 

To 

Subiect: Re-scrutiny of answer seripts of 
Examination, 0I6ceuy 

PA CH 

Sir a.am. 

drected ta say that you have been appointed re-serut1nizer to re-scratiny e 

nser nplis) of fel. Se.(tn /U for A 

Lxamintion. 2o1o [Nou) as a llead Examiner
Re-scrutin1/er Ihe re 

crut wiil bc iel! on 
20 2017 at . in the fite of the 

undersipred. I am to requcst you kindiy to nakc your valu..ble ser:ces v alable ho 

said assIgnment You wi.. be paid 
remunera:ion al he rate prescnbed by he Ua:venin 

rmttme tc urr.e 

Yours fa:thf.i.y 

Lilong Haoreibi College 

Lilong 

Principal 
. 



CONTROLLER OF EXAMINATIONS 
MANIPUR UNIVERSITY 

CANCHIPUR, IMPILA 

MU9/1-3/1Exam (C) 
To. 

Datcd: 21-05-2017 

Dr. Reshma Khatoon 

Assistant Professor 

Lilong Haoreibi College 

Sub: Appointment of Examiner 

SirMadam 

I am directed to say that you are appointed as Examiner in the Subjec/Paper: Botany 

for BA/BSc/BCom. I1, IV, VI Semester Examination 2017 (May). 

Further 1 am to inform you that the cvaluation work may be started 

w.e.f. 22-05-2017 at the Examination Block (New) and you should report to the Head Examiner 

before the evaluation staried. 

You are requested to follow the following duties & responsibilities. 
). The Examiners will evaluate the Answer scripts in accordance with the instruction 

of the Hesd Examiner. 

2). The Examiners should keep the marks assigned to the candidates secrete. 

3). The Examiners should repot to the undersigned if you ane approuched by any 

candidate or any one on behalf of the candidate to divulge the marks awarded 

shall be very graleful if you kindly accept thec assignment as Examiner. 

Solicited your kind Co-operation. 

With regards. Lilong Haoreibi Cullege 

Lilong 

Principa 
ours faithfully 

(Prof. NTbotombi Singh) 

Copy to: 
PA.o VC, MU. 

in) Registrar, MlJ. 
ii F.0, MU 

. Principal Concerned 

Hcad Eaaminer concemed 
Guard Fik 



CONTROLLER OF EXAMINATIONS 
MANIPUR UNIVERSITY 

CANCHIPUR. IMPHAL 

MU 9/1-3/11/Exam (C) Dated: 30-05-2017 

To. 

Mdjl.iyas 
Assistant Professor 

Lilong Hareibi College 

Sub: Appointment of Examiner 

Sir/Madam 

m directed to say that you are appinted as Evaminer in the Subject/Paper: 

Geography for BAVBSe BCom. I1, IV, VI Semester Examination 2017 (May). 

Further I am to inform you that the evaluation work may be started 

w.e.f. 22-05-2017 at the Examination Block (New) and you should report to the lHead Examiner 

before the evaluation started. 

You are requested to follow the following duties & responsibilities 

I. The :xaminers will evaluate the Answer scripts in accordanee with the instruction 

of the lHend Examiner 

2). The Examiners should keep the marks assigned to the candidates seerete. 

3). The Examiners should report to the undersigned if you are approached by uny 

candidate or any one on behalf of the candidate to divulye the narks awardcd 

Ishall be very grateful ilyomkindly accept the assignment as Examiner. 

Solicited your kind Co-operation. 

With regards. 
Lilong Haoreibi Culleye 

Lilnng 

Prncipa 
Yours faithfully 

(Prof. N. Hotombi Singh) 

Cop 1o 
PA.to VC. M 

i Registrar, MU 
ii). F.O, MU 
iv)Principal Concerned 
vHead Examiner toneerned 
vi. Ciuard File 



CONTROLLER OF EXAMINATIONS 
MANIPUR UNIVLRSITY 

CANCHIPUR, IMPHA 

MU9/1-3:11Exam C atcd: Léiloil.. 

io. 

Md.Luas... 
Ast Hadd. 
iveam.ma..kiloag Hanonei Goklis 

Sub: Appointurent of Examiner 

SiMada 

I am directed to say that you are appointe as Ixaminer in the Subjectil'aper 

pe raraphug... or BAVBS/ BCom.heir bxarmination .47.Nov 

Furtier 1 am to intorm you that the evaluation work may be started w.e.f. 

.....:..t..... at the Exanination Block (New) and you should report to the 1 lead 

Examiner before the evaluation slarted 

You are requested to follow the following duties & responsibilities. 
I. The Exaniners will evaluate th_ Answer seripts in accordance with the instruction 

of the Head Examiner. 

2). The Exanniners should keep the marks ASsigned to the candidates secrete. 

3). The Examiners should 1eport to the undersigned if you are approached hy any 

candidate or any one on beluilf of the candidate to divuige the marks awarded 

I shall be very gratefiul if you kindly accept the assignment as Exaniner 

Solicited your ki Co-operatien. 

With regards 
Llong Haoreibi College 

Liln 

Principal 
ours laithfully 

(P'rof. N lbotombi Singh) 

PA.to V, MU. 
ii). Registtar, M! 
ii) FO, Mil 

v)Ptincipa! Conceried 
)Hea Exauniner concerned 
i). tiuard File 



7lE i)144 

MANIPUR UWIVERS 

MANIPUR UNIVERSITY
CANCHIPUR.IMPIIAL 795001 

Dr. N. Ibotombi Singh 
Conroller of Examinations, No. MU 

Confidental 
-1/3/ 201S ( Lpl) 

I1adibotombi ningombam@gmail.com Date 

To 

Prof DnShri/Smt wKomat cho 

Sir/Madam 

&AT an directed to inform yqu, thaou have been appointed paper setter im 

for the Bh.2 Eamination, 201S/his is paper will carTy 

. hours time will be allowed harks for which 

Ishall be grateful if you would kindly accept the appointment and deliver the papers personaly tu 
destgned or send the same by registered pgst in double covered envelope addressed to the ündersigne

Dy name so as to reach him on or before. S 930 . posifively
Ihe manuscript must be in your own handwriting legibly und clearly written on FORM No. 14 

supplied herewith. If you can type yourself, a types copy is prefered. No copy of the question paper should 

be retained.
All questions. should conform to the preseribed sy llabus. Distribution of marks should be spelt out 

for the parts of whenever possible and shown against each question. 

n order that the assessment of seripts by diiferent examiners may be standardized and the 

understanding of tihe intention of the questions set be made easy, you are requested to prepare instructions t 

examiners and to send the same along with the manuseripts. The instruction should contain the points to be 

cOvered by answer to each question. In the instruction for papers of Mathematics group. the answer to 

questions other than the book theorem, etc. may please be worked out showing the results. Answer type 

questions and objective questions should also be given in the instructions.

Paper setters specially in languges subjects, vili please supply full relerence of the questions set 

such as title of the lesson, page number of the book, etc. at the right margin of the Form No. 14. 

Necessary papers and bill form are enclosed. 1he bill form may please be return after tilling in the 

same and making pre-receipt by affixing a revenue stamp of Rupee one, postage and teiegram charges may 

be included in the bill provided receipt enclosed with the bill. 

n case the offer is not accepted to you and any of your relatives is appearing at the said 

examination, kindly intimate us immediately. 

Encl 
Previous year's question paper. 

Syllabi & list of text books to be refurned er use 
2 
3 Question design. 

Biue print form. 

Contidentia! blank fo 
Llong Hoorebi Colleye 

Lilong 

Pincipal 

ours faithfully.

aN Iomh1 Singh) 



Tle i)4? 

AANIPUR ERSITY 
UNINER 

MANIPUR UNIVERSITY 
CANCHIPUR, IMPHAL 795001 

Dr. N. 1botombi Singh Controller of Examinations. Confidential 

No.MU 9i-3/ulaon 8rd)PT 

3a6. 
-111ail.ibotombi ningombam@gmail.com 

Date: 

To 

Prof./Dr./Shri/Smt. ... AOL ha 
**** *** 

******** J 

Sir/Mada.
a drected to inform you thatyou have becn appointed paper-setter in L Mgpun 

for the AdAAL Examination, 20. This is paper will cary marks foOr which .. .. hours time will be allowed. 
Shall be grateful if you would kindly accept the appointment and deliver the papers personally to 

the undersigned or scnd the same by registered post in double covered envelope addressed to the undersigncd 
by name se as to reach him on or before A30t positively 

ne manuscript must be in your own handwriting legibly and clearly written on FORM No. 14 
Suppiled herewith. If you can type yourself. a types copy is preferred No copy of the question paper should 
be retained. 

All questions, shouid conform to the preseribed syllabus Distribution of marks should be spelt ou 

for the parts of whenever possible and shown against each question. 
In order that the assessment of scripts by different examiners may be standardized and the 

understanding of the intention of the questions set be made easy, you are requested to prepare insttuctions to 
examiners and to send the same along with the manuscripts. The instruction should contain the points to be 
covered by answer to each question. In the instruction for papers of Mathematies group. the answer to 
questions other than the book theorem, etc. may please be worked out showing the results. Answer type 
questions and objective questions should also be given in the instructions

Paper setters specially in languages subjects, will please supply full reference of the questionS set 
such as titie of the lesson. page number of the book. etc. at the right margin of the Form No. 14. 

Necessary papers and bill form are enclosed. The bill form may please be return alter tilling in the 

same and making pre-receipt by alfixing a revenue stamp of Rupee one, postage and telegram charges mas 

be included in the bill provided receipt enclosed with the bill. 

n case the offer is not accepted to vou and any of your relatives is appearing at the said 

examination, kindly intimate us immediately. 

Encl 
. Previous year s question paper. 

Syllabi & list of text books to be returnedafter 

Question design. 

4 Blue print form 
5 Confidential blank form No. 

Llong Haoreibi College 

Lilong 

Principal 

Yours faithfully

(N. Ibormibi Singh 



Manipur University 
AIPUR U CANCHIPUR : IMPIiAl- 795003 

NIVERS MANIPUR, INDIA 
Phone Office (ois) 2.435057 (O) 

033 2119570 (R) 
Fax: (0385)243511s 

Gram: MANVARSITY 

No.MU/9/2-13/11(Exam-C) Date 04/5/2016 
To 

1. Dr. Th. Binarani Devi, Assoe. Prof. G.P.Women's College 2. Kumari Chanu 
Lilong Haoreibi CollegeTeam P 

3. S. Chandrakumar Singh S.K.Women's College 
Subject: BA/BSe/BCom 2"d/4th 16th Semester Examinations, 2016(May) (to be started from 17 May 2016) 
Dear Sir/Madam. 

am to directed to say that you have been appointed as a member of team for 

1nspecting the centres of the above Examination on the dates: 

18/5/2016 
21/5/2016 
25/5/2016 

Evening 
Moning 

N.B. College 

Presidency College 
N.G. College 
Standard College/Modern College 
Thoubal College/ Y.K.College 
Kakching Khunou College 

Churachandpur College/Rayburn College 

Evening 
30/5/2016 
04/6/2016 

Evening 
Morning 
Mormingg 
Morning 

09/6/2016 
14/6/2016 

You are requested to report to the undersigned on the day of inspection at 7 a.m for 

morning shifv12 noon for evening shift 

Solicited your kind co-operation for the conduct of the examination in a fair and 

impartial manner. 

Thanking you. 

Youks Sincerely, 

Ulong Haoreibi College 

Lilong 

Prinaipal 

(Prof. N. botombi Singh) 
Controller of Examingtions 

Co umai chom 
4-06-2o1) 



T/E Cnys2 
CONTROLLER OF EXAMINATIONS 

MANIPUR UNIVERSITY 
CANCHIPUR. IMPHAL 

MU9/1-3/11/Exam C 
Dated: 04-06-2016 To. 

Dr. W. Kumari Chanu 
Assistant Professor 

Lilong Haoreibi College 

Sub: Appointment of Examiner 

Sir/Madam 
am directed to say that you are appointed as Examiner in the SubjecuPaper: Maipur for BA/BSc/ BCom. VI Semester Examination 2016 (May) 

Further I am to inform you that the evaiuation work may be started w.e.f. 4th June 2016 
at the Examination Biock (New) and you should ort to thc Head Examiner before the 
evaluation started. 

You are requested to follow the following duties & responsibilities.- 
1). The Examiners will evaluate the Answer scripts in accordance with the instruction 

of the Head Examiner. 

2). The Examiners should keep the marks assigned to the candidates secrete. 

3). The Examiners should report to the undersigned if you are approached by any 

candidate or any one on behalf of the candidate to divulge the marks awarded 

I shall be very grateful if you kindly accepted the assignment/appoinment as Examiner 

Solicited your kind Co-operation. 
With fegard 

Yours faithfully 
Lilong Haoreibi College 

Lilong 

Principal 

(Prof. N. batombi Singh) 

Copy to: 

PA.to VC, MU 
ii). Registrar, MU. 

iii). F.O. MU 
iv). Principa! Conc2ited 

v) ead Exaininner concerned 
i. Cuard File 



TlE Ciiy 
MANIPUR UNIVERSIT 
CANCHIPUR: IMPHAL 

No.MU/9/1-3/11/Exam{C) 
Date: aol 

To 

Shri/Dr Kunali Clau 

Subject: Engagement for confidential work of examination. 

Sir/Madam, 

am directed to say that you have been engaged for the assignment of confidential work in 

connection with the paper moderator for BA Dance 1"/2/3 year Examination, 2016. You wil be paid 

remuneration for the said work at the rate fixed by the University 

shall be grateful if you kindly accept the given assignment of Examination and keep it 

confidential and report the undersigned on. . **** 

Yours faithfully, 

Llong Haoreibi Colege 

Lilong 

Principal 

(Prof. N. Ibotombi Singh) 
Controller of Examinations 

Copy to: 

1. AR to Vice-Chancellor, MU 

2 Chairman, ESC(UG), MU 

. Kumai ehony 
y-06-2019 



CONTROLLER OF EXAMINATIONS 

MANIPUR UNIVERSITY 
CANCHIPUR, IMPHAL 

MU/9/1-3/11/Exam C 

To. 

Dated: 11R120IE 
'*********| 

Aarsalhidege 

Sub: Appointment of Examiner 

Sir/Madam 

am directed to say that you are appointed as Examiner in the Subject/Paper: 

for BA/BSC/BCom 2. Semester Examination E.(0 

Further am to inform you that the evaluation work may be started w.e.f. 

.. AE..... at the Examination Block (New) and you should report to the Head 

Examiner before the evaluation started. 

You are requested to follow the following duties & responsibilities.- 

1). The Examiners will evaluate the Answer scripts in accordance with the instruction 

of the Head Examiner. 

2). The Examiners should keep the marks assigned to the candidates secrete. 

3). The Examiners should report to the undersigned if you are approached by any 

candidate or any one on behalf of the candidate to divulge the marks awarded 

I shall be very grateful if you kindly accept the assignment as Examiner. 

Solicitedour kind Co-operation. 

Wia regards. 

Yours faithfully 

Llong Haoreibi College 

Lilong 

Princpal 
(Prof. N. Ibotombi Singh) 

Copy to: PA.to VC, MU. 

1. ). Registrar, MU. 

MU 
iii). F. al Concerned ív). Principal Concerned 

v). Head 
Examiner 

concerned 

vi). Guard File 

Scanned by CamScanner 



TlE i/55 
CONTROLLER OF EXAMINATIONS 

Un 

MANIPUR UNIVERSITY 

MU/9/1-3/11/ExamC 
CANCHIPUR, IMPHAL 

To. 
Dated:.A JiIÁCAE 

.....k.inak.Enu 
iisk...n..along Haoru 

Sub: Appointment of Examiner 

Sir/Madam 

am directed to say that you are appointed as Examiner in the SubjectPaper 
.Manputul.. . for BA/BSc/ BCom. .. Semester Examination. 6.No 

Further I am to inform you that the cvaluation work may be started W.e.t. 

la.ac..Ae.la.... at the Examination Block (New) and you should report to the Head 

Examiner before the evaluation started. 

YOu are requested to follow the following duties & responsibilities.- 

1). The Examiners will evaluate the Answer scripts in accordance with the instruction 

of the Head Examiner. 

2). The Examiners should keep the marks assigned to the candidates secrete. 

3). The Examiners should report to the undersigned if you are approached by any 

candidate or any one on behalf of the candidate to divulge the marks awarded 

I shall be very grateful if you kindly accept the assignment as Examiner. 

Solicited your kind Co-operation. 

Th regards 

Yyurs faithfully 

Lilong Haoreibi College 

Lilong 

(Prof. NIbotombi Singh) Principal 

Copy to: 
PA.to VC, MU. 

) ii). Registrar, MU. 

iii). F.O, MU 
iv). Principal Concerned 

v. Head 
Examiner 

concerned 

vi). Guard File 



CONTROLLER OF EXAMINATIONS 
MANIPUR UNIVERSITY 

CANCHPUR, IMPiAL 
MU9/1-3/11/xam( 

To. Datod: Li.L2201 
Ma 
hs..ca. 
kilo ng.laozuibi Galteg Gollg 
Sub: Appointment of Examiner 

Sir/Madam 

am directed to say that you are appointed as Fxamner in the SubjectPaper: 
n alii... for BA/BSc/ BCom.s... Semester Examination. 

FurtherI am to inform you that the evaluation work may be started w.e.f. 

at the Examination Block (New) and you should report to the Head 

Exaniner before the evaluation started. 

You are requested to folow the following duties & respensibilities.- 
1). The Examiners will evaluate the Answer seripts in accordance with the instnuction 

of the Head Examiner. 

2). The Examiners should keep the marks assigned to the candidates secrete. 

3). The Examiners should report to he undersigned it you are approached by any 

candidate or any one on behalf of the candidate to divulge the marks awarded 

I shall be very grateful if you kindly accept the assignment as xaminer. 

Solicited your kind Co-operation 
With regards. 

Yours faithfully 
long Haoreibi College 

Lilong 

Princip 

(P'rof. Nbotombi Singh) 

Capy to: 

PA.to VC, MU 
Registrar, MU. 

ii). FO, MU 

iv). Principal Concerned 

Head Examiner concerned 
vi). (iuard File 

2t6 



CONFID1NT IAL 
No.2/106/2004-11SC: 

COUNCIL OF IGIER SECONDARY EDUCATION, 
MANIPUR. 

impai, tlie i ar.h, t1, 
To 

I Shri 
2. Shri Joykumar SinghChm), Ileirok ir. Sec. School, Ileirok. 
3. Shri Th. Krishnachoron Singh (Bio), Heirok IIr. Sec. School, iieirok. 

Smt L. Bino 1Devi (Hsc). 1Lilong laoreibi College, Lilong 

W. Jotindro Singh (Plhy), I icirok Ir. Sec. School, I leirok 

Subject: Appointment of xternal Examiner. 
Sir 

directed io inform you that you have been appointed as Exlernal Eaminers of fhe Higher 
Secondary Practical Exanination, 2016 in tlhe following subjects to he held a Ryal Avatient . 
agjing. 

S. No. Date/Day Subjects Timing 

04 to 09.04.2016 
9am- 12 noon 12:30 p- 3:34 p 

Morning Phy, Chm & Dio 

10 &11.04.2016 Home Science Morning 

I am, therefore, to request you kindly to accept the assignment and intimaie your aceetance ott 
-signment to the undersigned withiin 2 or 3 days 

N.B. Please examine the scripts on the spot and submit the mark siips in Duplieate 
(original & duplicate without separation) under sealed cover along will the required bills 
(remuneration, T.A.! D.A. ) to tlie Principal immedialely after the completion of practica! 

enamination. 
Please colact the principal concerned at least one day before the comimenement 
aihe cxaminati01n. 

3. Please submit the mark slips of the candidates of the institutions attaclhed in separane 

packets. 

Yours íaithfuliy, 

tilong Haoreibi College 

Lilong 

(Ph. Mantri Singlh) 
Controller of Examinaiiois, 

Principal 

Council of'lfigher See. Ed.. 

Maninr 

T'he Prineipat, Royal Academy, Wangjing. . 
The P'rincipal, Heirok Hr. Sec. Schooi, ileirok. 

3. The Principat, Lilong Haoreibi College, Lilong 

uerd ile. 



MANIPUR UNIVERSITY 
CANCHIPUR: IMPHAL From: Prof. N. Ibotombi Singh 

Controller of Examinations 

No.MU/9/1-3/11//Exam(C) Dated.. 3d/1/ 
Subject: Appointment of Examiner. 

Sir/Madam, 
am directed to infom you thai you have been appointed Examiner in.. 

Paper.)...... for B.A/B.Sc/B.Com/BTT/BSW I"/5 Semester Examinations, 2015(Nov) 

Your special attention is drawn to the foilowing: 

Examiners are requested to keep the results of the evaluation and marks assigned 
to the candidates sttictly secret 

They are requested to submit the marks and examined scripts within... 

Any approach by or on behalf of any candidate to divuige his/her marks or do 

anything else of unfair nature in connection with his/her examination, the matter 

should be reported to the undersigned immediately 

(i) 
(ii) 

Kindly in timate your acceptance if no near relatives of yours have appeared at this 
cxamination. 

You will be paid remuneration at the rate fixed by the University 

Yours faithfully. 

(Prof. M tbotombr Singh) 
To Noy y a 

P.S 
(i) Examiners please report to 

Evaluation Cenuc 
.Head Examiner in the subjcct. 

() 

Enclosures Question papers and relevant documents for Examiners. 

Cut here 

To 
The Controller of Examiners, Maipu Universiry 

Si. 
accept cannot accept the appointisnt as Convcycd in your 

etity Aat none of my relative has appeared at the said letter 

examir2tion Liong Haoreibi College 

Lilong 

Yours faithfiully. 
Name 

Principad 

Design.ation: 


